Security Council
UNHQ, N.Y., 21 August 1968
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1 mcu Group of delegates in conversation before opening of meeting
2 mcu George Ignatieff (Canada, npl.) speaking
3 mcu Skjold Mellbin (Denmark, npl.) speaking
4 mcu President (npl.) J. de Araujo Castro (Brazil) recognizing representative of USA
5 mcu President (npl.) asking for vote on adoption of agenda. Zoom to 1s of delegates voting by show of hands. President giving result of vote
6 mcu President (npl.) reading letter from representative of Czechoslovakia. At the invitation of the President, delegates from Czechoslovakia take their seats at council table

1441st Meeting, Cont'd.
Situation in Czechoslovakia. Vote.
(North Booth # 7)
Silent close shots of delegates listening: George Ball (USA), UNSG U Thant, President (npl.), G. Ignatieff (Canada, npl.), Lij E. Makonnen (Ethiopia, npl.), Armand Berard (France, npl.), Jozsef Tardos (Hungary), B. C. Mishra (India), Lord Caradon (UK, npl.) (with USSR delegates in consultation in foreground)

Jan Muzik (Czechoslovakia, npl.) speaking.

Rear shot

George Ball (USA) listening

Mr. Ball speaking

Ditto

George Ignatieff (Canada, npl.) speaking

Armand Berard (France, npl.) speaking in French

Ditto

S. Mellbin (Denmark, npl.) speaking

J. Tardos (Hungary, npl.) speaking

Ditto.

Sound: S/PV 1441 (marked).